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Development of a Rapid Radiochemical Procedure
for the Separation of 2s5mU brn 23*Pu

Moses Attrep, Jr., D. Wes Efurd, and F. R. Roensch
Isotopes and Nuclear Chemistry Division

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

ABSTRACT

We have developed a rapid radiochemical procedure for the isolation and purification
of 235MU(tl/2 =26 minutes) from 23gPu samples up to 250 mg. The purpose of developing
the procedure was to measure the thermal neutron fission cross section of the isomeric meta
state of 235U,

We used rapid small scale anion exchange columns that absorbed uranium in concen-
trated HBr but did not absorb plutonium. Uranium was easil eluted with verY dilute

iHF. The separation time required 25 to 35 minutes. We were a le to attain a separation
factor of uranium from plutonium of approximately 1 x 1010 with samples ranging from
1 x 10’0 to 3 x 1011. The ratio of the fission cross sections for the meta to ground state
was measured to be 1,42.

INTRODUCTION

‘his work described here is a part of a larger experiment where the measurement of

the rat io of the thermal neutron fission cross section of 26-minute 235U meta to that of the

235U ground state is reported (1), Cross section measurements for excited states of nuclei

are sommvhat lacking and represent important information in our understanding of nuclei

structure, Consequently, experimental measurements of this type on ‘3BmU are of inter-

est in providing information related to astrophysical phenomena and amist ing theoret ica1

mociciing for excited states,

In 1957 the discovery and nuclear characterization of 235mU (2,3) was reportc(l, i])di.

mting the hn,lf-life of this isomer to be 26,05 A 0,11 minutes and having a 1/2+ cnmgjo

level at 73 + O kev above ground level, The production rate is 99,96% from the alpho

decay 2J9PU (t~/2 = 24,110 years), In them studies sa others that were to follow, thp

’35mU was detected by meauuring the convcr~ion electrons, Following its cliscovcry, s(:v-
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emd inten4ng studies were reported that revealed the chemical efkcts on the obsexwed

half-life of this isomer (4-6). Samples were collected from the alpha recoil in the decay

process. The method showed promise in scaling up the number of collected 235”U from

laxger surface areas of plutonium. This principle was utilized in the measurement of the

fission cross sections from a Russian study, where the recoiled ’35mU was collected onto a

metal collection plate from a 1 m2 areb of plutonium ~7).

Some of the first attempts in our laboratory utilized the principles of recoil collection

of the 235mU at ems. However, using a plutonium smface area of 0.1 mz, the at tcmpts

did not prove successful. Thus, using the radiochemica! expertise in the separation of the

actinide elements, the development of a rapid ratiochen ucal ted-miquc was initiated.

It was envisioned to have a plutonium source (cow), devise a scheme to separate ura-

nium from this cow, purify the uranium by removing the maximum amount of plutonium,

complete the mounting, and start irmd.iating in a thermal neutron flux and counting (in a

fission chamber) wi’ hin a fixed short time period.

EXPERIMENTAL DEVELOPMENT

The procedure that ww initially developed used the principles of the separation of

uranium from plutonium on an anion exchm .-e column from concentrate ecl HBr medium,

Plutonium is not absorbed but uranium is, With successi~”e wahings of concentrated HIlr

and with the elution of uranium from the column with ve~ dilute HF, a cycle of purification]

could be mtablished and repeated, The following is a df?SCri@1013of that procedure, A

more detailed procedure is described later which shows the final proccdurc in flow dingrun]

dcttiil.

Plutonium-239 (approximately 70 mg) waa dissolved in 48% HT3rnnd passcci scquen-

t,i~]y through the quate don ~~c~mge COl~ to remove t be uranium that hn(i

grown in since the previou~ experiment, The time of the final step of this operation UU.S

marked as the beginning of the ingTowth period for a3GmU, a period of about, 15 trli]i
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utes. The newly grown-in 23smU was then absorbed onto a new anion exchange column

and was washed three times with concentrated HBr to remove traces of plutonium, The

uranium was eluted with a very dilute HF solution, Enough 48~o IIBr was added to the

collected uranium solution to make the solution approximately 20-30% H Br, a concent ra-

tion that W= thought to prevent the adsorption of plutonium and maximize the absorption

of uranium on the next column cycle. We repeated the abscqtion, wash, and removal of

uranium from another anion exchange column. The eluant was then evaporated to a small

volume, cooled, and the anion exchange cycle was repeated. The firm! eluant was then

again evaporated to a small volume, deposited onto a platinum disc, flamed and mounted

in the fission chamber for irradiation and simultaneous counting of fissions.

The fission chamber was developed and constructed in our laboratory. The details of

the chamber are described in our report

neutron flux of 5 x 10’1 n/sec/cm2 was

The separations were performed at

(l). The background for the system in a thcrmnl

about 6 counts per second.

the Los Alarnos Omega West Reactor site in the

radiochcrnistry laboratory, A portable plastic glove box was fitted into the hood and all

manipulations for the initial separation-purification were conducted within it.

The time required for this separation was usually 30-40 minutes, We were able to

attain a separation factor of uranium from plutonium of about 1 x 1010. To estirrmt e

the uranium contamination that could arise in the chemical process, we d~t~:ii~in~d mass

spcct remet rically that all the reagents used in the process had a uranium level lower than

5 x 107 atoms for the volumes typically used for the separation.

This proccdurc requires the use of ultra-pure reagents, including type-1 water sJld n]]

new glassware for each eeparbtio.1, Consequently all equipment used in these cxperirncnts

was ncw and had I.KWIIrigorously cle~ed with 4 M HN03, rinsed with Mill!. Q vmter, dried,

and stored in sealed plastic containers. High quality reagentsouch as Merck Suprapurc

HBr and ultra pure Seastar HF were uoed in the preparation of the reagents, Col[lmns for

the separation were prepared in blue Eppendorpf plastic pipette tips that ~vcrc pluggrd
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with rigorously washed quartz fiber. Actual column preparation took place in a class-

100 clean room. Pretreated AG MP1 W-1OOmesh resin was used for the anion exchange

resin. It has a rapid flow rate. All columns were preequilibrated with concentrated HBr

before use. Flow rates could be increased by gently applying a pressure onto the top of the

column with a syringe fitted with a rubber stopper, The platinum discs were new and were

individually checked for fimionable materials by irradiating them in the fission chamber

prior to use.

There were three possibilities of observation of the fission rate as a function of tkne

once the sample had been prcpart=d and irradiated. If the thermal neutron cross section

for the meta state (am) is greater than that of the ground state (ag ), we would anticipate

a decrease in the fission rate as a function of time (see figure 1), Likewise, if as > am, then

there would be an apparent increase or growth in the fission rate as the meta state atoms

were being converted to the ground state atoms that have a larger cross section, The final

possibility is that a~ = u~. and no change in the fission rate would be observed.

The general expression used to caicuh te the ratio of the isomenc-t~ground state cross

section ratio, R = ~m /og ! is given as follows:

R -1 = 6/{[(1 -eA)/A][(l - eA:)/At](a - B - “F’u”)}

whe;e a m,d b are constant coefficients for the function! A is the decay constant for 235’”(1, t

is the time lapsed from the end of the ingrowth period to the count time. The count interval

is 1 minute, B is the fission background of the Pt disc and “Pu” is the plutonium fission

rat e co:~tribution ari~ing from any Pu in the final sample as determined by a spcct remet ry

of thr diS(’,

Over a period of approximately one year we observed R values < 1 indicating thnt

the ground state cross section was greater than the me~a state. Results were scattered and

iead to some questions,
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Complications due to the low plutonium conamtr~tion of the cow, electronic/counting

fbilures, and a suspicion of other sources of uranium in the samples either from outside

sources or from uources or causes of the analysis were consideml. We then begin a sys-

tematic review of the chemistry system where we investigated several possibilities of the

excess amount of uranium in the final sample. The fission rates were higher than could

be accounted for from the simple chemical separation of the sample if FN the uranium had

been removed.

First, we investigated the reagent-procedure aspect of the separation. We then con-

ducted several separations under conditions of a claM-100 clean room and we found that the

samples that we delivered to the reactor contained about 8 x 108 atoms of 2~sU, an amount

that would not cause an appreciable concern for the determination, We then turned our

attention to the possibilityy of environmental uranium cent arnhation at the place where we

actually did the analysis, the Los Alamos Omega West Reactor. Under exact operational

conditions, we ram blank samples that were irradiated. The results were the same as the

class-100 clean room experiments, hr conchunon then was that no significant amount of

urani urn was being introduced into the sample from the reagents, glassware, suppli[’s or

handling and the environment of the laboratory did not make any cent ribut ion,

Finally, we suspected that there was an incomplete clean up of the 23sU that hud

grown in from the 23UPUcow overnigid or the previous experiment, The following ex-

periments were planned and conducted using 233U (a tv.iitter) and 239U (6/~ emit trr,)

Using conditions that were identical to that of the actual separation we loaded the t rnccr

onto the anion column in varying concentrations of HBr (concentrated to about 4,5 1,1),

This WIMin a volume of approximately 5 mL. The column was then washed 3 times wit II

3 mL coticentrated HB; and the urar,ium was finally stripped with 1.2 mL 0.00G N HF

The results are shown in figure 2. It became very clear that our conditions for loading,

washing and stripping the uranium were not 100Yo, We also fouud that a small pcrc(!nt

of the initi~.1 urmium tracer (23eU in this case) remained on the column, Thcrcforc, ~v(’
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concluded that the initial loading of the solution was where the problem occurred. Built up

uranium in the plutonium cow was not being removed by the thr= column clean up cycle.

In an earlier report (8) it is indicated that absorption of urtium under these conditions

was nearly 100% onto the column. But it became apparent that conditions of that ~tudy

(8) allowed the aqueous and resin phases to come to equilibrium over m extended period

of time which was not the case in our separation scheme. Thus, we felt that the results of

our study were not inconsistent with that which had been previously reported in light of

the equilibrium condition variability.

With the information gained hm these exercises the radiochemical procedure w=

modified to accommodate these observations, Figure 3 provides the flow diagram for the

separation. Basically, the only differences in the procedure are the 5-column clean up

before al!owing the ingrowth period to be started and the elimination of the evaporation

step in the procedure before loading onto the fial column (which was too time consuming).

Furthermore, we incorporated numerous other precautions in the actual manipulations.

Rubber gloves were changed after every contact with the plutonium solution. Reagent

bottles were changed after ever step, Column tips were carefully washed wit h appropriate c

solvents to eliminate lingering drops that could contain plutonium. Rubber stoppers ancl

syringes were changed out after each use, Columns were placed at various positions on the

column rack depcnchng upon the step in the separation, Also, after each run, the glove box

was completely scrubbed down and checked for alpha activity before the next use, The final

steps of the separation and mounting were conducted in an area where no plutonium had

beexi exposed. By enforcing all these restrictions, we were able to conduct the sepwa ti~m~

within the time period required and were able to deliver samples that contained very lit t I(I

or no plutcmium with expected amounts of fission rates for the samples being used,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of ~l~cmeasurements for R are given in Table 1. The amount of Pu detcctwl
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in thaw samplm is also listed.This represents a decontamination of approximately of 1 x

1012 of uranium horn plutonium. We were able to deliver between 6 x 1010 and 3 x 101*

atoms *3smU in this series.

Figure 4 is given to illustrate a typical run for this suite of experiments. A dotted line

indicates what the curve would look like if a value of R = 2.2 were observed. This is the

value that was reported by the Russian work (4) and clearly shows that lmr measurements

can distinguish between the two values quite easily.

While conducting these experiments we Ieamed of other measurements not yet pub-

lished where R = 1.61 + 0.44 for 5 meV mast probable neutron energy and R = 2.47

+ 0.45 for 70-meV most probable neutron energy (9). Our value (1) is 1.42 + 0.04 for

?S.5-meV most probable neutron energy. The Russiau value (7), R = 2.2, did not have a

neutron energy assigned to it. The agreement is not good for the four values, but these

may give some indication of resonance absorption peak.

All the recoil collection techniques used to make other measurements stier from Pu

contamination in the final samples and also from low 23smU atom concentrations, Her)cr

large errors are observed. As a matter of comparison we find that the radiochemical

procedure, although more tedious and demanding, is able to provide clean samples and a

large number of 235mU atoms.

;Ye have successfully developed and employed a rapid radiochemica] procedure for

the separation and purification of 23smU from 23gPu (in the 200 mg range) in a ti~me

period of approximately 35 minutes, In doing so we have measured the ratio of met a-to-

grmmd neutron fission for 23KUwith good statistics. Plans for modifying the schcmc to

accommodate larger plutonium sources to produce more zastnu atoms being irradi:it(d iIi

lower neutron fluxes at other energies is being considered,
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Table 1. Results of the Ueta-to-Ground S$::; Thermal Neutron
Cross Section Measurements for ,

Atoms l“U Atoms ‘“PU R (~ln/~g)
Contaminant

6.39 X 10’0 5,56 x 10’ 1.419 * 0.064

3.68 X 10” 4,32 X 10’ 1.403 * 0s022

178 X 1011 <1 x lo@* 1.437 * 0!022

1.02 x 10” <1 x 1(Y* 1,374 * 0,037

6.69 X 10” 1.02 x 10’ 1.466 ~ 0,011

1.76 x 10” <1 x lo’* 1,478 * 0,022

8.06 x 10’0 6,21 x 10’ 1,392 * 0,032

1.35 x 10” <1 x lo~* 1,386 * 0,022

Average 1,42 * 0.04*@

*Belo~ detection limit-,
●*Weighted ●verago c“ individual meaaurementu,


